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It le a difficult matter to carry en Ai St. Pfli^ck S Dsy P

dairying during, the summer season i * "r "‘■'çÂSjf' ;
Complete Radio one harapar^cx^rly^wrMliv. In Honor of jl'ot apd Hrn^Sg *iF?

aS5r*dASf pfêa'wSsrtea n^nsia^r^usia. „
.. . _ * ... - casting Stations, giviR^all -4i»at of the season. The storage of, a pasteboard pig bearing the verse «Pdÿ.Ftefcie.’' Should she ftugh.
addri communications to Agronomist 71 Adelaide 8L West. Toreele Numbers and Locations. lce “ a very simple matter; any un- given below might be used to summon even snjile while saying '.fc idle

„ occupied corner of a shed-wilt serve the guests. A pig cut.from an ad-! comes thsbpiggie and must aquèal her
The chief causes of pigs of the right The New Eaton Edition tor the purpose. A rough board en- vertising page could be used as -A best while on her hands a*3 knees 

type not grading “select" are: - Price 15c closure ten feet square and eight feet pattern. j before one-of the men. Should she
“Some people object to what they I t\ Oyerweighte-Over 210 lbs. at the higfcwiH holdenoughko to provide -j | manage to keep a straight fW poor

^1 fj. EATON C<î™ ^ “STgSÏÆ ïï^.^ 1 S&»?
S-Qpe hog more economically. In'. Z H?avy feodin* iu8t after w«an-' ,***Yt^Tdh Th® T*?" th® quantity Ye may talk about pigs in the good tpy th? second ’tinte, especially if he 

ve veers’ exneriment.l «mrf. J*k =;„ ine: P'Pi pushed on heavy fattening, stored, however, the larger is the pro-| _ ould brogue, remembers to scratch his back against
s both fat and baron tun» ™ feeds such as barley, buckwheat and " 1 = portion of waste. | So plaze dont stay away. , the leg of her chair.
givfitWn till, to pick lût"any ”tn £” sot" ”ft" weanine' The Turkey and It. | r™v»ion mu,t be made fnr tb. M.rch 17th. (Time------ Piece------ 1 Nett ,‘you, might play "Pig, In lb.

ipgU; m.. a.1 jjj» yxsLKSJî p«cdM»«. iCarjüLlfi.’Ks £sz>. r« <*» « - * m* »«». ssyse erysrc«spaces -- ».
pon this point 4 Under fil^gh—Pigs not finished North America, and years ago ranged dust should then be put on to receive BhouId be in green on a white card, th7 • ”^/°.r t5eg?rl T!1” h.M
atement was made by Profes-'to the desired 1-4 inches of fat down fraln Canada to Mexico and through- the ice. The ice should be taken from with a band of green crepe paper These^fgs ^to se^as^oiW?'
J Toole before the Western the back, generally through lack of T1 the va8t foresta thet extended a pond in blocks which can be built Paated smoothly along the edges to » £ K? ® to seire a» jaodela.
(Dairymen’s Convention. He feed OTa Sh*2£lo idea of whrtthe thence to, th® northweat- «long the Up into a solid mass. A foot of saw- «present the frame. The motto “Gaid riven «=^00-0 ,,.o t \ Î™
e case as Professor of Animal bacon ho_ 4. courses of the Mississippi and the dgst on each of the four sides and MiU« A Failthe” (“A thousand wel- S L8trip*
ry at the Ontario Agricultur- b“COn h°8 ^ “• Missouri, and to the Rocky Mountigto/g, equal quantity on foe top wM pr7 comes to all’’) will probably need to fo’ete no.

Ie- . .......... .. . As civilization advanced and .y, jfe- serve the ice even through a long hot be given verbally in English. Sham- „7 J7® plg8. .,m their po-
is a still weightier reason 1 ^^HEAD^Jt?mfRBADT ÜT i"cr.eased’ lJ\e t|*;Vj^eced-. pjfood, provided a roof ’protect? the rocks- Potatoes, pipes, Irish hats, and and ears^'rhe’rirlTmaTmakrd 

the objection, to the bacon hog. AHEAD OF TIME. ed pnd decreased until they era SSfcfrom the sun and rain. I Pasteboard harps might be used as „„ flntJ ™akÇ dref3'
■■that the lard hog as a paying line 14 is a mistake to wait until you are Fradual,y becoming extinct f Plane
iWMarming in Canada is “at the end actually ready to sow seeds before1 The wUd breeds (knowaiM^jhe Ihrge dimensions are 
of the rope,” but the field for the starting the hotbed. Start it up now North American, Mexican anTwB*iB(Mrtiet No. 2 of the 
bacon type is may. just being opened, and have everything in readiness, duras) live en worms, insects, berries, AgnPttfcgtijjt-Ottaiiea.
This is not a new position, but the even if you don’t plan to make your seeds and grass. They flock together -made to icewflllfSilEch are
fact needs renewed and ever new re- flrst planting for a week or two yet. in October and direct their course to —IWiS Ilf the Western provinces. min* an.d tongues
petition so that the farmers may not The heart of the hotbed is the heat- fertile plains through which large These ar^MEgH>|iiu>ld about 12 feet ^ugy while others
<emisguided. The market for a hog |nK material that is put into it This rivers flow. Then they disperse in deep and a diameter to suit require- make t™» Irishmep of the guests. _____ _
—-thatls, the farmer’s product as it ia prepared from manure. The fresh- amall flocks, eating the fruits of the ments. A well six feet in diameter, they should be given an opportunity neighb
leaves the farm—can only be wide " th« manure the better. It may be cultivated lands, and if hungry during «Med six feet in depth with ice, is kiaa the “Blarney Stone” the first paased on around the d
and assured when the market for the take" from a fermenting pile, or be the winter, are apt to become so bold said to hold about four tons. thing. j as _ossibIe shou.d , “ rapiaiy
outcome of that he»—-Jhat ■». the collected for several days and saved and familiar as to enter farmyards .. . -T ~ .. , The stone in this instance is a pyra- potato pigrie, he must recover »PhZ
packer's product in the form of bacon UP for the purpose. In either case, ln search of food. United States Millers Need "»d of stones. Some of the “stones” bi8 own effort* «ndwiH^Jü l.!7

. ~is alto wide and reaaonably assured, all long straw and coarse litter should the mating season. Our Wheat. are plecea of taffy candy, colored the others down. He then^tarts
On xjr*r4he.àome roàrket is there room be taken out Manure that has bum- _ . . ' The Northwestern National Rant mossj£reen an(* wrapped in bits of them all on their wav a train hut ha
for the lard types and even that is ed or fire-fanged will be useless for Ear,y in sPrmS the hens leave the R . ® 0f 2r- Ba„ i Paraffin paper with twisted ends, must leave the rirrllVif-l’- v ^
declining because of the growing teste th« Purpose. cock,, actually shunning them, and navs H vh trlh, to °therS are bits °* Pebbles or small mer remains in nkce ’ -

•In Canada for leaner bacon, with close Unless there is a considerable am- roost aPart The males, however, are ,jt - Prnnnr1inn h ri t°^e rocks wrapped in the same manner. I When someone him iPft tK t t
trimming to remove the fat and with °”nt ot bedding in the manure, it on their trail. and loudly express their L-ea/in the —h * f Sp,ring Th« guests,, in turn, are blindfolded have a helner ouietW ’tfu ^
consequent waste. Supply has already =hould be mixed with about a third of-an8er or love, whichever it may be, in their Detembf? teue® fr°m a"d allowed to kiss the Blarney the diningrLn and .™ hiri xrith
nearly overtaken the permanent de- its own bulk of litter.or leaves. Pile that soft stram Peculiar to the cock, «piT." f.T'- ,, Stone. Then they are told to take a refreshments A.JhJZ a
mand. ^ iup the whole in a neat square heap! expressed by the word “gobble.” L,„f ab » ^ aa a «-uvenir. Should they Sey sS be °P °"]

Packers must more and more look under cover, and in as warm a place1 T1|e deposition of the female is, as ! the^utnut is bo!k^d alm!!t Ito ,d™w a piec0 ol taff.V. they are in B«rW without lettili^ th^otto,™
60 export field as the only one in M Possible, and give it a thorough a,r*Je, moi‘e m*id and gentle than that for domestic trade Canadian ^uck» tkey have a stone, they may know what is eoint? on Thn«w» x h
which they can expect enlarged trade wettinK to start rapid fermentation of the male. When leading out her f} .. . , C , d mills, on be allowed to try again later. Of are left in the ?lrcb. „ A Tho“ Yho
For the Engiish hacon trade. onlv After three or four days fork it ov” brood of young to collect their food, ana"d' ^ C0Hrse’ any «mount of blarney is per- !od™tov Wd ’to retoT ?h *
our selert-haHM^Jefinite bacon tyM turning it “inside outrv and pile it up thou8h so large and apparently so . ^e n<iaaible after one has kissed this hold on^L'Jlmm^ ,the1'
wiDmcrve the breUuyers. ^ «gain, tramping it down firmly as you powerfu1’ =he affords them very little; * brinT found f' famous stone- , themljSs theever^nt f*

Those who “object to what they call do a0- Add enough water to make It Protection against the attacks of any : bring wbeat across tlle border L »jjî°[ “Poor Biggie” is a variation of an ber”^^^pty chairs will eventualTv 
propaganda in fdvor of the bacon «gain thoroughly moist j rapacious animal that may approach; nMI5>]i! tor dn^tl, tt t°.M'/1' old game that never fails to bring wake up to foe fact fo!? th! ‘ .Ù7
hog” may choose for foemselves either For the best results this operation ‘hem’ She rather warns them to shift amo^t iB not l77 there wa^n nï SCTea™ of laughter. The players are “grane” ones h H 7 the
the continued raising of a hog of shouId be repeated three or four times f°rthcmselves, and does not prepare ticeable increase during Novemhc!1 “ Clrde' A boy is asked to You might éon-e refreshments cafo.
which there are already too many and 80 »«* the whole mass will be heated to d^nd «*">. Importations into ttto dbtriSSSrf M T ^ ?6 «*•» dow" °» teria stylf' White and g”^ si™
so choose entering into still keener eXen,y through and through, other-1 . w'th our domesticated turkeys, lay- ly if not entirelv for msnnfsTT!,! to ' h‘S han,ds and knees before one of foe set up at intervals alon! th! 
competition among themselves or they J”8® the hotbed when made up will lng starts in spring They hide their Minneapolis—are’ reported bv the1 y0a"8 ladlea and squeals in his most call attention to the food piled before 
may take the more businesslike way of b® 6potty’ and the results will be "®SlS in “me rotired, obscure place. Customs Service at Duluth as 11 i Pathetic manner. While he squeals, them. The signs bear the legends • 
dropping their prejudices and chang- v?py uneven, especially along foe ^he hen aitj with remarkable perse- 602,631 bushels during 1320- 8 Vfi.'i’- P1^68. faces’ fnd does anything else Blarney Sandwiches, Sod Sand^richc," 
lng the types of their hogs to conform ®dgea- For a small frame of two or verance, and if not removed will al- ggy bushels in 1921 ■ 343 lfis’ bushel’s becoming « pig, foe girl must show Shillalahs, and Irish Greens In snito 
to market prospects. The average tlp"®e sashes half a cord will be suffi- moat pensh with hunger before entire- ia 1922- and i nin ipq r h»l - her appreciation by continuously of foe sound of the name, to /
former also will have to choose f£ ci®nt .I‘sh®uld be placed in foe frame y th? nest‘ She generally lays ! Lt eferen mo’n^ ta M23 ” stroking his head and murmuring is ZtTviting-^nd dtaTstibk

^himself whether he will listen to the a^*®r 14 18 fermenting hotly, and firm- m the morning, and often continues ! _______^_______* ----- --------------------
somewhat insidious propaganda of Iy pack®d down in a solid mass, one' daiIy’ until from fifteen to twenty Potato Disease Investigation 
those who “object to bacon hog propa-ior 'w0 ^ee4 deep. | e8T8a are laid in a season, governed T ,. ,. . . - . !
ganda”—foe die hards” of the old! 0n toP o{ this I put from four to according- to thewge of the hen. Young ® carr‘ed on by
tradition—or examine the reasonable-1 six inches of soil, six if any plants are b®na ,ay fewer eggs than older hens. °f f Z
ness of the public statements made bv' to b® ffrown directly in the soil. Per- In the second laying the hen hardly „ . Agricultural College during the 
men who handle the product after itj sonally, I always prefer to use “flats” ever exc®*ds ten or fifteen eggs. ?„ !lx yeaf8 has brought out thej
has left the farmer's hands. These or 8eed Pans in which to start foe best ages for math™ tk!’.'’8 , C.„i
in the last resort, must be the men young P,anta- ®nd the greater depth _. ' *7*lfn certlfied seed pota- THE .GREEDY MOUSE,
who will pay him either n kicrVi — _ is not needed excent where mdisheQ The bee^. matings are either two- ^1V® ^uch better results than the r a. ». r> n n L, ..or a low VcordTng as hîs WsTuit lettuc®’ beans, or soZ ofoe? 4 year ®ld ^with pullets, or a cri- uncertified seed potatoes which have an^Bruta sat Stag foe Le^edi1 
or do not suit their customer's de-1 ^ to be erown dirctly in the soil. : eTe w two-year-old hens. One ser-; y Vsed by tbe farmers, tion of “Woodland News"
mand. A definite premium for thei Where only two or three sash are V1C®, of the gobbler is sufficient forj ofibls pJovl?°e in th® past «Lltti. Clernito o ■ ,, ,.
right type is already in force and is1 wan<*d, and there is a pile of ferment! ®ach Sftlnsr®f eRgs, and a single male! . That Northern Ontario seed P«ta-| ^®J?1.®""1® Squirrel, *ho fives
being generally paid by packers who ing manure available, the hotbed may ®«n take care of from fifteen to twen-j1®®5 81 v® 88 ?°°d yie,Ida on the aver-] ,''' f1,de: f®11 oat ®f a hickory
ever may now be Intercepting thatibe buld‘ directly on the manure pile?1 ‘y h.ens', „Whl,e th® gobbkr has a ”'ari' wZcZk for him g*nd h!T Where the natural rainfall la insuf-
premium on its way to the farmer i by embedding in it a bottomless frame gfeater Influence on color and shape; Provnces. ™ ^ *.**.J„f .*}and he *a ficient for intensive gardening nur.
That should be enough to prove foe, ,f suitable size, and putting the soil °f the progeny, large hens are needed ; , ^hat m certain sections of old On- g c Iy' 8ald Bruin, read- posea one oI the and moat E
good faith of the packing industry in on toP of the manure within this t0 Pr°duce big turkeys. I tari® excellent seed potatoes can be ing a Part of the latest news. tive ways of furnishing the mnl=t„!«
urging a greater production of the frame‘ A fl"ame 6x9 feet will accom-i Turkeys are more creatures of habit P™ddc®d by continued selection and “Too bad for such a little fellow, to the plants is by underground irrT 
bacon hog, not simply because it dif- modate three standard 3x6-foot sash. than a."y other,of °ur feathered fowl, |°ffumg. . Perhaps we can get over to see him gation. This will be found advanta
fors from a lard type but because mil- 1 bav® ased this simple mefood-wery and wlll Ç°me h°me to roost at night ' Powdered Sir™ Milk to-morrow. Here it says that a robber! geous for three reasons. In foe first
lions of consumers after the packer «Actively. The manure must be If one 7111 make a practice of feeding rowdered bkim Milk. held up Jimmie Fox and stole his gold place the water thus supplied reaches
Insist on getting a lean, not a fat, actively fermenting, and the pile must them however lightly. The comparative values of powder- watch and chain, when he was return-; the roots, where it is wanted and
bacon. h be in foe full sunlight. I In th® selection of .breeding stock, -ed aklm m*lk and powdered butter- ing fr°m Glenwood. That is not far there is a minimum loss bv eva’mf™

After the hotbed has been made up! ‘h® aim. should »®t be for great size. “*!>< were found to be about equal from here We must be careful, tion. In the second place water U
r____« . and ‘he soil put in, a thermometer For acblve vitality and sure breeding, «Penmenta carried on at the On-: Bruin, said Roily. saved, and in the third, there is no

wOwCI3 Tor Selle shouId be plunged into the bed and th.e "]ale must not be too large. In tori° Agricultural Colleté. The av-| Then a gentle “tap, tap, tap.” - crust to form on top as there is when
» P^L«S<nl?-t, ^ noM f°r It, higb-QUfiiit, JeZ watched for a few days. When it scIectii;8 hens, one must not be influ- erag® total gams per pig were 121.6 ! When Roily opened the door there the water is applied to the ton of th«
e£ r«^r. ?inV 1b, 1ocmU^ the : only registers 76 or 80 degrees with' !nced by ^reat weight Good form, Pounds for those on the skim milk stood a little mouse with his clothes ground. P
* Grlmm' Varirgaud ànd scellé Aifaifw the 8asb left on* then it will be safe P"® ®tout legs» 8tluare bodies and powder and 122.8 pounds for those all ragged, his face dirty, and with a1 When the ground is plowed in the
|U»M ZTT’' «'■; begin sowing seeds. No plants breastf «re needed. Practically foe fed on buttermilk powder. Although very hungry look upon his thin face.! spring it is gone over with a lister
WH1. .1 010. r^iiT ’*"■ * - “a should be set in the frame, however,;88™® ia tru® ln the male. It is im- the feeding value of these products is ”Oh, please, Mr. Rabbit, I’m bun-1 forming alternate ridgre andfur

s ran pion, P“L H”U8E’ 0 "f'*'1 10 to 16 degrees cooler. p°'ta"t 1^ have an unre]lated male in ^’‘JT ™arket pne® f°r hoX$ and gry. Could I please have something rows. These will differ probably ten
__.ont.rio _F. F. R. 89 inbreeding will do much *bi^.coat of the skim milk and to eat? It is little I have eaten forces in height It will be necessary

harm- I MbUire as live s®Lw!!| ” Pr°" 8®v®ral days,” begged foe little mouse. * g® «gain over the ground with th?
_ . — 1 6 83 “Ve St0Ck f6ed- “Come right in, poor little mouse,jvllstef; fnd th® 8®cond covering should
there are two main points to be con- TIT ft « - . and we shall see what we can find ”, re8alt in furrows twenty inches deep,
sidered: First, the selection of birds Wfi Hr) VP All A STI!)l'affile Ken said Roily kindly. ’ !r,^tte,r’ In these the two-and-....that have the characters desired; and ” C l,aYC no|MIdgUS DcO Soon a bountiful meal was prepared half"m<;h tlto is laid. If the furrows
secondly, a further selection from ---------------------- for the hungry mouse, and how he did J™, r.atber close together foe tile need
these of birds that can produce off- BY MARGARET HENRY. eat When he had finished, his little be . on,ly ,n ®very other one. They
spring as gootl as or better than j A n A v, stomach was so full he just could not simp’y ^a^d» w*tb the joints as
themselves so says Professor W. R. ^ a monev makine- Dro^ition1 P® third fal1 lt was very bushy eat another crumb. With an envious f1®8® as Possible. The far end of each 

'Graham of the Ontario Agricultural ^hen sh! wasa">lan8d ^ rt"k and w® cut the stalks with eye, he looked at the remaining food ‘S pIugged with concrete or clay. The
C°iegB- . 1 wo!"d be nice to Ttart a bed for ,,, 8 3cythe and later burned jÿem. I and Holly’s well-filled cupboard He £°"‘ end8 ar® «™sh®d off with a T

j Many are of the opinion that “like Xldren to îiavÜ t l„r ml e! The fourth spring the bed was a wished h® could eat more. , section and another section, added to
j If.f .lik®-” In flonerol, this is true, ^'ntd a packlge !f se^ an7before ™888 ®f ni®® f«t stalks elry morring “Oh, Mr. Rabbit, thank you so ' b™g™let "®U «hove the top of 
| but it is true for general and not for *ho covereJ| it ,he plaited radishes and w® 3'ranged to sell it to the gil much. Already I feel much better,” ,hJ ' ahe.n ,thf . ^ound is
particular qualities. It is true that ccr.s and hotels. The earl virons lid 8aid the mouse. Ilcve!ed agam and planted in the ordi-

j a male White Leghorn mated to White with the asparagus sced Til asnar for 20c a bunch, later it was 16c, then! “You are welcome, Mousie. I am "“w J!.7' •
Leghorn females will breed chickens a,,us is slow t ‘ i l d “P. 2 for 25c and at the end of the season always glad when I can share with . wat?r ls poured into one fine for

: that are White Leghorns, or that have slow IrlwfoTbZ Ground S “ brought 10c a bunch. We ““ others,” answered Roily. And Mousie 8feW c«n be filled. It will
white plumage, yellow legs, and white firlt vear sfZher ntenteSZ? e»ri? every morning with a knife, going went on his way. : ttben 8®ak into the ground in all direc-
earlobes. But. of these offspring there „arden „sass" :n witb , , ,.y just below the ground. It was sorted ' Lat® that night Mackie Mouse (for t,on8’ Thereafter the water is added
will be no two chicks exactly alike, ^ "o she could W R Td kZ aI1 inferior »r spindly stalks bring tbat was his name) met an old friend, ^ ^ necessary to keep the sute 
?Ve f nd 'a’ge and small leghorns; do;vn the wecds sho cou]d h P thrown out and then tied in bunches B,ily Mouse. He, too, was very hun- ‘P tb® pi0Pcr condition. In foe
most of them never go broody but bou„bt one v€„r „.. , v nlnnt. for th® market. If we could not tako gry’ just Ha Mackie had been that f th®, , “ oced not necessarily be
some do; some lay large eggs, others 8 Z. two-year plants jt t k we nut it I?! afternoon. removed, but left for use the follow-

„A"d r flnd 8 81881 MVB ïïeZVZlT “ve with .'d.ymt?aeoC, îVl “J k"« where there is a tot of *"*^’ 

duced by differenTLI but sbe wanted to «tart from, 7V' mIuso! ‘° ““ M*rWe| It has been conclusively proved at
I Selection is made on the basis that! Zlllummer m th Lin, i . i times a day on ou/t!hle 7d7 ■h-re®l “Do show me where,” said Billy lhc Dom'nioii Experimental Station,

1 in F U . U7 1 h'ke 7" Lr0dnce, likC' but ettparience' cletn and IrilhZ" and the‘Zb ]ots away to our f,tends It hafZn' Mou“’ “I am "®afly starved." ’ " : Cap Rouge, Quebec that well develop- £ m1.30Egg Hot Water, h“ taught all breeders that to se- ?prteg they were Zad^d uu and srt more profitable each vear and the uteri Rigbt tben Macki® began to feel as ed he,fers- ovcr «■* months of age,
/ Æ Incubators <fc|Q 7C | T SUpe"0rity’ they must ,p Z Zmlnent Td There were thmg «bout an asparagus foed is fori: if h® wu!d cat « little more himself, ®a8ry“’g 8 roa-sonablc amount of flesh,
•f | L LJ Fu,|y Guaranteed Vltfi 10 ] cari y on the selection through gen- nx-Pr fnnr humlrori ni.nto a -i a it will grow better it (7i,‘c rxiri 80 they started for Roily's house 1 a.le b‘-tt-er wintered in an open front1 1 ^^s'board t,ian if

giE&îgBHHF-iXathcy--ih-d!|,en th fruit
BeS '■ Hi ' daugb’tere that will Ta7200toofZre: Htter and rekiZ PUt °h “ °f en^iZIZdisZe ■ “thLTpi-oy ‘"“11 ""d Mackte’ ^ "Wf'U"y f.nt out ‘b® b^htZnkerefoctrel^

^'TaJrUrS&Bl T°> Th° next Æ - raked the cover We folk it upTToo Z Kt t1 ho h" minutes they were aad b»"®b®8’
hadmitïïf0" Criizrbclwcen the plants8ndZn!Z1iiHi:iiiutjell-rotted

L. R. CullJ. ncu&ator Orpt., Rockwped, Out ------------------—__ \ burned lt. manure on lt in the fall after we cut “Run XTflnlrin vm »» • 1 ryn
The reading habit is a profitable The third summer we cut the young an<* burn the sUlks following a killing hu^herl ’ml™ ' ’ Sa,d Bl y’ in a

vi*ti tv LuIUvaUs. plants occasionally for home use. fioaL
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“DIE-iiARDS” OF HOG TRA
DITION.

:1m

■ .

rum tne sun ana ram. iF“OKUUt“u “aiF uu uaeu as eg __.
dime^io^rare8 rented “n £t°pïs° arc^ece^ry^or'fo^ to to "wtenlhe'woA of^cTs'criptor h '

......... 31* sîitsec^ÿsi:ds.“-x'rü "It
■eqrire^ IrisTmeT of^the^guesta! Zl? aZ™ C™>P°B'

8meter’ ^i"hfoi^.m.5±c8.l!KP°ur!U5i!7 ne'ghbor on the “ft Theyareto^

■WÏ
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“That noise was in the bedroom and 
we can’t get out the window.”

Here is a knot-hole, we will run 
in here for a while until everything 
is quiet,” said Billy.

But right in that little knot-hole 
Roily had set a trap for naughty 
thieving mice, so that was the last of 
Mackie and Billy Mouse.

Underground Garden 
Irrigation.

■A

POULTRYBABY CHICKS
9“.®®” City Hatchery, Breeder 
and distributor of husky, healthy 
Chicks and Ducks, ten varieties, 
ivnte for catalogue and price 
Hat. 2 Llnsmore Crescent,
Toronto, Ont.

Take No GhansesV !
'

horse cannot i»t 
Away from the

pre-war prices, 
s; 30 cents weet 
only sell at 5

and fuse
may. your

Snap on 
fety Hal-•er Siiank. Now hack to

Shank coin leto. f ir 26 
"f Port William.

rot tout omit. tion. th. s.ftt, n.lltr 
Hl.onk u DOW survltod With blue tli lead 
running through it Insist on the genuine.
I’hev cost no mors.

a port ”ar now. for book of stable 
n»lpx. showing the newest 
specialties.
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Good books are worthy friends for 
any man. They help you forg-et your- 
self; one of the hardest but most 

"\eSj but where?” asked Mackie. beneficial things ooa can
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